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The studio @ Picturebox has undergone some
major upgrades! We’ve extended the permanent
cyc wall floor, upgraded the power supply, added
a green room and now offer wireless internet
access.

1400 total square feet of shooting space
20’w x 11’h x 20’l cyc wall
140 amps of power
Green room
Wireless internet access
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With 1,400 square feet of shooting space, the
studio @ Picturebox is a perfect location for
small and midsize greenscreen shoots. The
20’x11’x20’ cyc wall can be painted to your
specification in chroma-key green, black, white
or any color you require. Pre-built flats are
available to allow you to quickly create the look
of any type of room or set you might need.

2 DeSisti 2K fresnels
1 Arri 1K fresnel
2 Arri 1K open-faced lights (both with chimera banks)
4 Arri 650W fresnels
2 Arri 300W fresnels
1 Arri 150W fresnel (no scrims)
14 various light stands
8 c-stands
18x24” and 24x36” flag sets
Bounce boards
Clamps
Sandbags
Apple boxes
Sound Blankets
Extension cords

For a complete lighting and grip listing, or
information on rates and availability,
call 386-7200, or email
studio@pictureboxproductions.com.
Student rates available.

The new green room provides additional space
needed for hair and makeup, craft services, or
production management. Amenities include a
refrigerator, microwave, work desk and wireless
network access.
In addition, Picturebox has a lighting and grip
package suitable for most basic studio
shooting needs. We have
tungsten lights ranging
from 300 to 2000 watts,
c-stands, light stands,
sandbags, flags,
bounce boards and
more.
The studio @
Picturebox is
an economical
shooting solution that
doesn’t require you
to compromise on the
quality you expect for your
production.

the studio @
pictureboxproductions.com
701 Tillery Street, A-9
Austin, TX 78702
512-386-7200

